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The Card of Starbucks Coffee from Washington includes about 17 different dishes and drinks. On average, you
pay for a dish / drink about $4.5. What Eric-Enrico Hunt likes about Starbucks Coffee:

As far as Starbucks goes, this is a good one. Staff are polite and work fast. Not a lot of indoor seating but it's
connected to the crate and barrel so not a full stand alone Starbucks. read more. The restaurant also offers the

possibility to sit outside and have something in pleasant weather, And into the accessible spaces also come
clientele with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. WiFi is available at no extra cost. What Sofia Lozano

doesn't like about Starbucks Coffee:
Great seating choices and ok wifi. I would warn, especially students who want to come to this establishment to

study, that you will be kicked out if the staff notice that you do not plan on buying an item from the store once you
enter. It’s unfortunate, since this cafe is so close to a university. read more. Should you wish to sample fine

American dishes like burgers or barbecue, then Starbucks Coffee in Washington is the ideal place for you,
here they serve a appetizing brunch in the morning. Not to be left out is the large selection of coffee and tea
specialties in this restaurant, The fine sandwiches, small salads and other snacks can be planned well as a

snack.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Snack�
VANILLA BISCOTTI WITH ALMONDS $2.0

Breakfas�
BREAKFAST SANDWICH

Popular Item�
AVOCADO SPREAD $1.7

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
COOKIE

Slice� of Cake� & Ic� Crea�
Cake�
ICED LEMON LOAF CAKE $4.0

Snack� &amp;amp; Sweet�
MADELEINES $2.9

LE BAR DES VIKINGS
EAU GAZEUSE

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

Lunc�
TOMATO MOZZARELLA SANDWICH
LUNCH $6.9

CHICKEN CAPRESE SANDWICH
LUNCH $8.0

Ho� Breakfas�
REDUCED-FAT TURKEY BACON
CAGE FREE EGG WHITE
SANDWICH

$5.0

BACON, GOUDA, EGG BREAKFAST
SANDWICH $5.2

Yogur� & Custar�
STRAWBERRY OVERNIGHT GRAINS $5.0

BERRY TRIO PARFAIT $5.0
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